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have been, pretty bad." said Valerie.

The Restraint of Power
ICKES, in a New York address of reply to a

SECBETARY of Ogden Mills, former secretary of the
treasury, said :

"The gocd old days of government by the rich and powerful
' tot the rich and powerlul at the expense of the great masa ot the
I people were gone forever.

"Those daya are gone, let as hope, forever. I believe we are
at the dawn ot a new era when the average man, woman and
child in the United States will have an opportunity for a happier
and richer life."

This is indeed a proclamation of a new day; and one
which lovers of humanity may applaud. But the secretary
knows a do all who read history that no single victory will
end a period of exploitation of the masses by the "rich and
powerful". Pow r naturally asserts itself; and the history
of power is one of self--intoxication. "The king can do no
wrong". The man in the seat of might overrides the re-

straints which limit lesser folk; and as long as ambition in
the . human heart is combined with lack of ethical scruple
men will rise to.power and exploit their humbler fellows.

Hit ip a mistake to attach misuse of power only to the
rich. We do that now because we have been living in an age
of glorification of wealth. In other days feudal lords or ec-clesi-

or royal rulers indulged in the same abuse of priv-
ilege, and claimed a right as even more of a vested interest
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'than do the rich of this century. Russia for example has
""substituted political ambition for greed for riches. There

Bits for Breakfast
By R. J. HENDRICKS

the instinctive urges for precedence find expression in de-

sire for political power rather than financial power. Unless
there is legal or moral restraint that political power may be
used wrongfully just as wealth has been oppressive and dic-

tatorial in its day. x

;The copy book maxim, "Eternal vigilance is the price of
liberty" is still true. Over and over again revolutions have
eome, some peaceful, some bloody, to wipe out the privileged
from their entrenchments. The expectation for the future is
that there will be the same need. A human race without am-
bition would soon stagnate and perish; yet putting proper
brakes on ambition to slow it down from selfish aggrandize- -
went is a problem which neither church nor state has yet
successfully and finally solved.

'Kidnaping
T7"Il)N APING pays." Such was
JLV jest, heard Thursday when

ductors of Edward Bremer received $200,000, the full amount
they demanded. Perhaps there are even those who silently
conclude, seriously,, that kidnaping pays. To anyone so in--

Pays'
the remark, of course in

it was learned that the ab--

on kidnapings of the past
cases, the kidnapers .have
or otherwise, in six mstan- -

acquitted but in one of these,
case, the O'Connell kidnaping

I

Was Wm. Johnson,
Oregon's high sheriff,
On Old Ironsides when
she licked the Guerrlere?

S "a "a

(Continuing from yesterday:)
Reed concluded: "I do not under
af e to decide whewer Johnson

dld or did not fight on the Con- -
KtHun. t am mereiv nresentm
the facts as I have been able to
collect them.

"a 's
rroi15n "wl? w A

Nesmitn gave to Johnson's claim
of service. Also on the favorable

" lfle Iaci 'JrBZ,,7

tie.
"The muster roll --of the Con- -

Uutution beginning June 1, 1812,
"o enamg septemoer 10 lonow--

wfiliam Johnsons, all seamen,
one was discharged July 10. 1812,
which eUmlnatea him from tne

1, Tn T Uvw :
liam Johnson, the third. Julv 3.
1812. As there is no record on
tn roil or tne aiscnarge ot eitner
of the two last named, it is to be
presumed that both were on board
at the time of the battle and par
ticipated in it." (Mr. Reed .gives
as his authority for the imme-
diately foregoing facts "a letter
of Lieutenant- - A. P. Lawton, act-
ing officer in charge of the office
of naval records and library, navy

dined we will cite the "score"
year. Among the outstanding
teen overtaken by justice, legal
tes; in. two, suspects have been
they await retrial; m just one
in New York, aside from the Bremer case m which there
has scarcely been time, have there been no arrests of persons

care as fctac a she has Drew's lave,
bat ... he says it weald be atad-ne- as

te aaerry ea his Income. Sa
with a dramatic . . . "Stanley, i
hu BTer ferret vou and I shall

always regret having hart yon
kn nr haviee loved year be

inn eat of her life. Thourb
broken-hearte- d. Stanley accepts the
blow stoically. She refuses te ac-

cent eharitv from her friends.
leaves her luxurious apartment
and rents a cheap larnisneo room
where she meets Valerie Blair, a
salesgirl. Valerie is very kind to
Stanley and urges her to have sup
per with her.

CHAPTER FIFTEEN
"We could have eaten at the

drue store on the comer I usu
ally do. But when it's so darn hot
I have to have a little incentive or
I cant eat at all. Then 1 come here
and pay twice as much for a crab--

meat salad just so's not to have to
twist my legs around a stooL Say,
you'd better order something quick

you look about all in." Valerie
frowned abruptly, startd at Stanley
anxiously. "Do you feel funny or
anvthine?

"A little," admitted Stanley, lift
ing a glass of water to her lips to
stoo their shaking. I guess l for
got lunch I've had a rather hec-

tic dev."
"Most days are hectic when It's

so hot your clothes stick to you like
they were glued on. Listen, honey.
you'd better have a cup of tea ngnt
away that'll fix you up. No foolin',
you look all in!"

The tea was hot and strong and
Stanley responded to it promptly
"I feel better I guess 1 needed
that rather badly."

Valerie tinkled the ice in her
glass of iced coffee and considered
Stanley gravely. "Ooing to be witn
us long? Mrs. Foley's, 1 mean."

"I dont know I suppose so."
Valerie buttered a rolL Her fin-

gers were quick and slim and ring-les- s.

On one white wrist a cluster
of silver bracelets Jangled softly.
Beneath the edge of her ce

hat her bright gold hair,
dung in damp scollops about a face,
that was white with heat and ta.
tigae; but her eyes Ignored the
weariness ef hex mouth, they were
brightly blue and filled with a
quick, eager Interest and a sort of
quaint humor. They looked as if,
knowing life to be a rather shabby,
tawdry thing, Valerie could still
squeeze it hard and get a little
kick out of it

"It's not so bad," she told Stan-
ley now, referring to Mrs. Foley's.
"It might be worse. There's no
rules or regulations like there are
in some of the recommended places.
Mrs. Foley's not a bad sort either.
Some of 'em are so darned inquisi-
tive 1 But as long as you pay your
rent come in quietly after mid.
night and dont destroy ber furni-
ture, she doesnt bother with you.
Never struck anything like this be-

fore, have you?"
"No, not exactly."
"Well," grinned Valerie cheer-

fully, "you won't like it 1 dont
I've been there ever since I canie
down here two years ago from
Maine there's ten in my family
and we get popped out of the nest
as soon as we get through high
school I got a job first as a stock-gi- rl

at twelve dollars a .week for
a couple of months I lived on pea-
nuts! Then 1 got a lucky break. I
got a chance to model in a fashion

"It contains names of persons
whojwere not present, and who
were not in the Oregon country
at that time, and lists people
known by authentic records as
having held one side as being on
the opposite side. Bailey was in
New York, Johnson, Leslie, etc.,
were opposed. Any student would
know that the chairman would
not tine up in a vote, as Bab--
cock." Mr. Barry thinks Jason
Lee, George Abernethy and oth-
ers whose names are not on the
monument were present and vot-
ing. Also a number of French
Canadians who have been listed
as on the opposing side, and since
adequately proved to have been
both present and voting on the
approving side.s s

It all comes down to this: That
a new monument should be pro-
vided, and a new set of names
substituted, including those of all
men KNOWN to have participated
in the various meetings looking to
the establishment of the provi-
sional government.

The reason: The truth of his-
tory, and justice to all persons
who honestly worked together for
the establishment ot civil society.
That Is, the founders of the state.

The 50-5- 2 vote is largely a
myth. The 102 names can never
be certainly known, nor if just
that many were present at the
particular meeting, or a smaller
or larger number.

SAM DARK IMPROVING

BETHEL, Feb. 9. Mrs. A. R.
Darr has returned from Raymond,
Wash., where-sh- e was called Fri-
day by the serious condition of
her son, Sam Darr. He had a com-
plication of an abcesaed side and
pleurisy but was improving when
she left Mrs. Darr was accompan-
ied by her son-in-la- w and daugh-
ter, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Ostrin
of Salem. andLeisla Darr. Sam
Darr lived for some years at Beth-
el and Is well known here.

A Harper's Ferry rifle made ta
1845 was found two feet under
ground near Brownwood, Tex,
still In working order.--

ctrongly suspected.
Here is the record. ngni.
DENVER Charles Boettcher, 2nd, returned March 1,1

1933. after 1C days imprisonment : $60,000 paid : suspected

fuUy, spoke abruptly. "Whatever
happened to you must have been
pretty bad. Wasn't there any way
of staying where you were ?
Friends to rally round and what- -

rty
Stanley tossed orchid pajamas

onto the bed, sat back on her heels,
and clasped ber hands about her
knees. She regarded the blond girl
with meditative gray eyes. "I sup
pose you want to know what it's
all about well, I don't see why
you shouldn't"

"Not unless you want to tell me.
It's entirely up to you."

Stanley shrugged. "Pve already
told you about the money what I
didnt tell you was that when I lost
it the man I was engaged to gave
me some good advice and left town.
I didn't care so much about the
money, but I'm just fool enough to
be rather shot to pieces about the
man."

Valerie's eyes had gone swiftly
sympathetic. She propped her chin
on her hands and stared at Stanley
wisely through thick, golden lashes.
"You'll get over the man, aU right"
she told her quickly, "but it's cer-
tainly awful about the money. There
are men and men in this world and
one is about as good as another,
but it's the devil to be poor. I'm
telling you straight and I ought
to know. I've never been anything
else."

She rolled over onto her flat little
stomach and continued to regard
Stanley with solemn blue eyes.
"When you're poor you've got to
squeeze every nickel and make it
do the work for two. You've got to
get along without things you want
and sometimes without things you
need. Tou've got te be satisfied
with cheap clothes altd cheap food
and cheap fun. Youll hate it I
do." She laughed abruptly, a bit
huskily. "There's no doubt about itlittle one, you've jumped the wrong
wayl The thing for you to do is
trot back to your friends and let
them do something for you. They
would, wouldn't they?"

Stanley nodded. "I expect so.
They'd probably do a lot But I
cant see thmg--s that way. I'm really
a coward. I suppose, 1 havent got
the couittc to accept charity. I'd
hate to know they were pitying
me."

"Well, it's your funeral, old dear,
but 111 et you a package of Cam-
els, you'll beat it back to your side
of the fence inside of a month, a
sadder but wiser child."

fTo Be CaotiaueO
Copyright. IJ2, by Allow Corliss

DUtributee by kuag Features Syndicate. Ise.

and water, electricity and gas
service would be shut down as a
mark of solidarity.

TO CONDUCT REVIVAL
Rev. W. Earl Cochran, pastor

of the Calvarr Baptirt church.
will begin a series of meetings
at Cottage Grore Monday, Feb-
ruary 12.

Items of Cost in

Burial Service
The amount you
desire to spend
for a burial serv-
ice is entirely in
your hands here.
The smoothness
of our direction;
the attentiveness
of our personnel ;
the use-- of our
chapel are stand-
ard with every
funeral regard-
less of what you
pay. The only it-
ems that increase,
cost beyond our
fixed basic price
are the type of
casket you select
and number of
limousines you
want.

W.TeRigdon
and Son

kidnapers either convicted or
suicide.

HARWICHPORT, Mass.
May 5, after three daya ; $60,000

2

wounded. Or, being Included,
t Br r e may have been a typo-
graphical omission, or error. The
facts as to these probabilities can
scarcely erer be definitely divulg-
ed; though strange things hap
pen in that realm of discovery, in
the unceasing investigations of
historians, even after hundreds or
even thousands of years.

. - v-
-a

The names on the monument at
old Champoeg is a case in point.
It is growing increasingly evident
that these names engraved there
mark a number of errors, of both
commission and omission.

The name of William Johnson
appears on that monument as one
of the supposed 52 who voted in
favor of the provisional govern-
ment May 2, 1343, or rather in
favor of reorganizing, improving
and extending that government.

a S .
J. Neilson Barry, careful and

diligent Oregon historian, thinks
Johnson did not attend that meet-
ing. In a letter written to the Bits
man some months ago be said:

"Johnson was at that time in
South Portland, and, being oppos-
ed to the plan, probably did not
care enough about It to bother to
go."

Any way, even had Johnson
been present at the May 2, 1843,
meeting, ho would have voted
against the first motion, and like-
ly all the rest, had he voted at
all unless he had changed his
mind since talking to Lieut
Wilkes about two years before.
And circumstances were against
the probability of such a change
of mind having taken place. One
of them, the fact that he was then
operating a still, against the laws
he was sworn to enforce.

Also, the proposed improved
form of provisional government
laws would be likely to deprive
him of the office he was then
holding. He was the first and only
Oregon "high sheriff."

The man who took his place,
urider the improved form, begin-
ning July 5, 1843, was Joe Meek,
the mountaineer. But in his case
the "high" was dropped. He be-

came the second man to occupy
the office, but as merely sheriff,
not "high sheriff."

a s
In the same letter to the Bits

man, J. Neilson Barry said: "I am
unable to understand how any
person can Imagine that the
Champoeg meeting May 2. 1843),
was tne BEGINNING." He meant
the beginning of the provisional
government.

Mr. Barry at the same time
furnished to the Bits man for his
files an extended brief written by
himself covering tho whole his-
tory of the various meetings lead
ing up to the one at Champoeg
on May 2, 1843. This brief is be-
fore the Bits man.

It shows that the May 2, 1S43,
meeting was the fourth general
mass meeting held to consider a
provisional government and the
eleventh meeting on tho subject,
counting from the first one at the
Lee mission. The second one was
at the grave side at the funeral
of Ewing Young. The third one
was at the Lee mission, July 18,
1841, when the provisional gov-
ernment was organized and set in
motion, and functioned until it
was by vote definitely continued
on July 5, 1843, at Champoeg,
with a constitution and a new
set of laws, and a new roster of
officers. But It had had the same
public recorder (secretary ot
state) from the beginning day;
and he was continued In office
and held the position to the day
of his death, March 4, 1844. He
was Geo. W. Le Breton.

a
Fortunately, Le Breton left of

ficial records ot the various im-
portant meetings and transactions,
from the first, which were re-
duced to printed form, and are in
the state archives.

a S
Commenting on the names on

the Champoeg menu ment, J. Neil-
son Barry, in. the letter being
quoted, said In part:

KANSAS CITY Mary McElroy, returned May 28 after

"Whatever happened to yon must

show and then a regular job at
this place on Fifty-eight- h. I get
twenty-fiv- e dollars now and by fall
III be doing even better. I could
live in a better place. I could go in
with a eouple of girls who have
an apartment over on Thirty-sixt- h

Street but it's too crowded. I'm
going to wait until I can have just
what I want a fireplace and a
kitchen and an honest-to-goodne- ss

bathroom. Gosh, but I'm sick of run-
ning down cold halls with a tube of
tooth-past- e and a cake of soap!"

Stanley thought of the black and
rose bathroom tn Alita Lawson's
apartment; of the sunken tub, the
crystal and silver bottles, the deep
shining mirrors. And she thought
she had come a long way since
morning a long way, indeed.

They finished their dinner and
walked back through the heat to
the brownstone house-- Children
swarmed on the pavements and
women leaned in windows and sat
on doorsteps. The air was heavy
with the smell of routing peanuts
and hot asphalt and decaying fruit
Tho sun had gone down but the
city still sprawled in an indolent,
suffocating languor unable to
arouse itself from the terrific pun-
ishment it had received all day,
Later a little breeze might eome up
and stir through the parched trees
in the park, scatter dirty news
papers op alleys, and drift in across
sodden pillows, but now It was still
and breathless and intolerably hot

Valerie followed Stanley into the
little room at the end of the hall
and flung herself down on the bed.
"I hope you dont mind my
butting in "ie this, dragging you
out to dinner and everything,- - but
anyone can see that you are your
own worst company. If you want
me to beat it just say so and FU
toddle along."

Stanley was making a half-
hearted attempt at unpacking. She
answered at once, not looking at
the girl on the bed. "No. Please
stay." She didnt want to be alone.
Things came so much closer when
you were alone.

Valerie's keen eyes were taking
in every detail of the lovely things
Stanley was flinging heedlessly
onto the bed; little heaps of silken
lingerie, silver and crystal toilet
bottles, expensive little jars of
cosmetics. She looked at Stanley's
slim brown pumps, at the clever
simplicity of her tan frock, and
knew with the sagacity of one who
had served her apprenticeship in a
smart shop, exactly how much they
had cost

She screwed her eyes up thought- -

IN WELLMN

Kill TO CHER

LAKE LABISH. Feb. 9. Cecil
V. Ashbaugh, rural mail carrier,
out of Brooks, tor eight years,
wag saddened by the recent death
of Walter Wellman, noted explor-
er and author, whose death oc-

curred last week In New York
City.

Walter Wellman's efforts t o
reach the North Pole before it
was discovered by Admiral Peary
drew the world's attention. Ce-
cil Ashbaugh helped to construct
the balloon which crashed 1 0
miles out of Spitsbergen in 1907.
Young Ashbaugh had not signed
up to make balloons but to do air
photography, but arriving In Par-
is, France, while the balloon was
under construction, he was given
a tryout.

GEIUEfUL STRIKE IN

FRANCE IS THREAT

PARIS. Feb. 9.-r-V-A comnleta
paralysis of France's normal life
for 24 hours on Monday was
threatened Thursday by the call
ot an executive committee to
890,000 state functionaries to
support a general strike.

The French Federation of La-
bor, which called the walkout Is-
sued a manifesto declarina- - that
Tuesday's rioting "dictated its
wiu, ana democracy is threatened
dangerously. "

AU workers were asked to par-
ticipate In the demonstration.

At federation headquarters It
was said the decision of the func-
tionaries' committee - to support
the strike meant that all pablie
service, such as railroads, tele-
graphs, postal services,. subways,

; being held One day ; 830,000 paid ; kidnapers convicted.
ST. PALIWilliam Hamm, Jr., returned June 15,

$100,000 paid ; suspects acquitted.
CHICAGO John Factor,

days : $70,000 paid ; suspects
ALBANY, N. Y. John J.

SO after being held 23 days; $40,000 demanded. Daily Health Talk:
By ROYAL S. COPELAND, MJ).

. ALTON, I1L August Luer, banker, returned July 16
after six days; kidnapers convicted.

OKLAHOMA CITY Charles F. Urschel, released Aug.
1 after nine days; $200,000 paid; kidnapers convicted.

SAN JOSE, Calif. Brooke Hart kidnaped Nov. 9;

department, to the author Aug-
ust 9, 1953.")

--a
Mr. Reeji concluded his article:

"Wholly unsupported are John-
son's statements that the Guer-
rlere was boarded from the Con-
stitution, that he was one of the
boarders, and that he was wound-
ed in that battle.

"The log of the Constitution for
August 19, 1812, says that seven
men were killed and seven wound-
ed on board that vessel during
the battle.

"In his report of the engage-
ment, Captain Hull said that he
was enclosing lists of the kiiiei
and wounded of both vessels. The
original lists cannot be found In
the navy department, but they
were printed in Niles' Weekly
Register, volume 3. The name of
William Johnson does not appear
on the list of the wounded of the
Constitution or the Guerrlere."

(The last statement was given
by Mr. Reed-- on the authority of
the letter of Lieutenant Lawton,
quoted above.)

S "

Mr. Reed has certainly present-
ed a fair statement of the facts
of all the facts that are now
available on the mooted points,
or that may ever be.

Wm. Johnson, afterward Ore
gon's high sheriff, may have been
on the Constitution: he may have
fought on that historic vessel
when she licked the Guerriere,
and he may have been wounded
His name may have been acci
dentally omitted from the list of

soaps and unusual mechanical de
vice that are guaranteed to reduce
the weight Their use may lead to
permanent and serious damage.

Avoid severe dieting. It is true
that a persistent decrease in the
number of calories In the diet results
in a decrease in weight But severe
dieting may result in anemia and the
vitamin-deficien- cy Qineasea.

A Safe Way te Reduce
It la only by moderation In diet and

exercise that It is loaslble to main-
tain the proper relation of weight and
health. You can only reduce safely
if you eat the proper amounts of the
essential foods and cut down on other
foods, such as rich desserts, pies, pas-
tries, candies and other foods rich in
fat starch or sugar. Never attempt
to reduce more than s Quarter of a
pound a day. Bear in mind, that
sudden loss of weight Injures the
body.

Another danger that I must warn
you against is that which comes
from severe exercises In an effort to
reduce. Certainly you should never
engage tn any strenuous form of
exercise unless you have consulted
with your physician. Do not take
such exercise unless, after e careful
examination, he has pronounced your
heart and lungs in good condition. If
you exercise hi moderation sad diet
in moderation, you will be assured
of a gradual end permanent toes of
weight without impairment of your
health.

Answers te Health Qeeriee

C A. P. Q,What do yon advise
for oily hair? X: What should a girl
ot 20, 1 feet I Inches tall weigh?

A. Brush the hair daily and use a
good tonic. Send d,

stamped-- , envelope for further par-
ticulars and repeat your question. Z:
Ton should weigh about 122 pounds.
This is about the average weight for
one of this age and height, as de-
termined by examination of a large
number of persona. A few pounde
above or below the everage la a aaaU
ter of little or no aignlftcaoce.

iCopyrigU, 134, C.f,i, Inc.)

Iain; kidnapers lynched.
ST. PAUL Edward G. Bremer, kidnaped Jan. 17, re--

loaut ITaVi T tOAn AAA miJ
Gov. Meier proved smart when he ignored the political

slate-make- rs and picked his own secretary of state. He had
many offers of assistance in doing the picking; but went
iear outside and called in a man whose name had not been

mentioned. The. selection is quite a blow to the politically
ambitious Earl Snell, whose friends were almost crowding
about to offer congratulations. The appointment of an "out

awaiting trial; leader dies by

Peggy McMath, returned
paid ; kidnapers convicted.

returned July 12 after 12
awaiting retrial.

O'Connell, Jr., released July

for-all-because even if Stadel- -
election to the office he will

very strong fences in the inter

cancel existing air mail contracts,
jnstlfies the move, thoush its le- -

previous court decisions in the
that the government can cancel
and collusion. With the exper- -

tnem It Is surnrlsine that hleh

bisiace It bolted for "independency"

ed in his neck. Tho loss of so
much blood and a stiff neck caus
ed him to be quite sick tor sev
eral hours.

J The farmers In this commun
ity; are rejoicing over the rain.
In most cases the ground- - was
getting too dry for good plowing
especially on the- - higher ground.

side man now leaves a free-
v'man would decide to run for

fcardly have time to build up
val before the primaries.

The president has moved to
ana lae evidence so far revealed

- fallty may be questioned. However
leapoi oome cases would indicate
, contract obtained through fraud
"w ot 011 irauas oeiore

By ROYAL S. COPELAND, M. D.

United States senator from New Tork
Former CommUtioner of Health,

Veva York City
--WHAT SHOULD I weigh T This

is a question often asked the phy-
sician.

Overweight Is as undesirable
health b a a a r d.
But more than
this, everyone Is
Interested tn re-
ducing the ex-

cessive, i weight
This is shown by
the numerous re-
ducing diets rec-
ommended and
the fa da that
recently have be-
come so popular.

Unfortunately,
few realize that

ran --Vr,,' rapid loss of
weight brought

Dr. Copelant about by rigid
dieting or violent

exercises, may be a mora serious
menace to health than, the over- -
weight Then again, there are many
wbo fall to appreciate the significance
of Increased weight Regardless of
what the scales show, many obese
persons continue to engage in habits
detrimental to health and long life.

No one doubts that overweight la
undesirable. But beyond this. It la
often associated with the enact of
heart disease, BrlghtT disease, apop-
lexy, diabetes and other constitu
tional disturbances. In addition, the
ow weight person assma to be per
ticularly susceptible to various Infec
tions, particularly tuberculosis end
pneumonia.

It la probable-- that many reduce
merely te be In style". But bear in
mind, that health 4a Important, and
that it your weight is inappropriate
to your age, sex or height It la Im
portant to i take off the excess of
weight But the reduction must be
done gradually.

Loss of weight effected by aa un
scientific and unnatural method ta
bound te reran lav unpleasant and
risky complications. May I warn you
against the patent medicines, salts,

government officials permitted drawing up ot such contracts. But
. then experience seems to be a poor teacher to some neonl nr iBa

.they think they can get away with the awag without being caught.
Now-- if the jrresident wUl move to abrogate come of the rotten shin1lliU JH1 SI . t a a - sr,. u- -i me air wm oe lunner ciearea 01 murk and muck.

""''''',M'',"lMsaaaaaa--- )

Edgar Freed, state director ot the national emergency council,announces that politics are taboo on all relief work. There is noflonbt that this conforms to the president's orders and will meet withpublic approval. Now If the subordinate executives will be strongenough to repress the political rapacious the relief work may be kept
v vuicicucy ana noaesty.

u speaker at tie Willamette democratic society suggests thatthe Oregon! be made the "official Ammaemi t. .....
Wen, tho Osmh- -s been dota1ts

Pain in Neck Due
to Hying Steel;

, Rains Welcomed
SHELBTJRN, Feb. ' t. While

. Balph Shilling vras working in the
timber few days ago, a piece of

,Xeel flew oft the wedge tnd land
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